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Background and Issues 
Presented 

OPINION 
-.. ..... - .... --~ 

Cleaneraft, Incorporated (Cleancraft) is a San 
Diego-based commercial linen supply and laundry primarily 
serving hospitals and convalescent homes. Cleane~aft moved 
into its present facilities in November 1979. At the time it 
moved in, electrical service from ~an Diego Gas & Eleetric 
Company (SDG&E) had already been installed. SDG&E began billing 
Cleancraft based on a meter read date of December 10, 1979, 
having previously tested the meter for accuracy. 
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Nearly two years later, in September 1981, SDC&E 
inspected Cleancraft's meter and concluded that it was miswired 
in a manner that caused it to underregister Cleancraft's 
electrical consumption. SDG&E claimed that the miswiring 
occurred in November 1979. Based on this claim and its contention 
that the meter was "only recording 30 to 50 percent of the energy 
consumed" (see Exhibit 1), from November 7, 1979 until its 
personne 1 rewired the meter on September 9, 1981, SDG&E recomputed 
Cleancraf:'s bills for this period by increasing them by 507. and 
delivered to Cleancraft on about December 14, 1981 an additional 
billing of $99,283.59 along with an analysis of the billing and 
an offer to either reduce the bill by 107. if payment was made 
within 19 days or to accept full payment in six equal monthly 
installments of $16,547.27. Initially SDG&E attributed the 
miswfring to tampering taking place after its November 1979 meter 
test. However, at a time after this December 14 billing was 
delivered SDC&E decided that the miswiring was done by its own 
installer on October 16, 1979. 

After receiving a letter in early January 1982 stating 
the additional bill was past due and failure to pay by January 11 
would subject it to disconnection of electrical service and after 
some attempts at resolution, Cleancraft filed a complaint with 
the Commission on February 5, 1982, alleging that in issuing the 
additional billing and in claiming that Cleancraft would be 
"subject to disconnect" if payment were not made by January 11, 
1982, SDG&E violated its tariff Rule l8.B.S. in that SDG&E: 

1. Did not definitely determine the 
actual period, if any, of meter 
underregistration of Cleancraft's 
electrical consumption; and 
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2. Did not receive Co~ssion approval 
of ~he bill ~s requirec where, as 
here. a bill covers a perioc of :ore 
~h~ ~hree ~onths. 

Rule lS.B.3. states: 
"I: a. :eter for commercial se:."\1'ice, upon 
test as herein ?rovided. is found ~o 
register ~ore than 2% slow, the ~tili:y 
~y render a bill for electric energy 
cons~ed bu~ not covered by bills 
previously rendered for a. oeriod not to 
exceed =hree :onths. subtec~ to review 
Sv the ?~blic U~~lities o==ission. 
p=ovided that if =he actual ~e~iod of 
e~ror exceeds three ~onths, anc s~e c~~ 
be de:initely cete==inec, ~he co=rection 
to be =ade, as herein provided, :ay 
cover such actual period, subject to the 
a~~roval 0: the Public ~tilit~es 
Co=ssion. t. (e:lpl"..asis ad.ci.ec.) 
Rule lS.B.4. dis~inguishes the way un~e==egist=ation 

~y be dealt with in cases where fraud is involved, by ?e~tting 
additional billing based on esti=a~ed usage rather ~han requiring 
dete~nation of act~l usage. 

Cleancraft ~ges an interpretation of Rule 13.3.3. 
which distinguishes the ter::s Ifs~bjee~ to =eview" and "subject 
to ... approval" . Cleancraft' s distinction "~o~ld :ean t~a-: e~e 
fo~er -:e~ ~e~:s the business being billed -:0 req~es-: C¢:oission 
review of a baek bill covering a period noe exceeding three ~nehs, 
while the latter ter: ~es~=ic:s the issuance of back bills for 
over three ~onths to cases where the Co~ssion has revi~Ned -:he 
proposed correction and approved ~ ... ...... , 
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~fuile it is not ncc~ssary fc~ this Comcission to determine r 
the merits of the above argument in this case, 'Ne feel that: 
Clcancraft has pointed out an ambiguity in Rule lS.B.3. that could 
lead to an unjust result. As Clc~ncraft st~tcd in i~s opening 
brief (page 9): 

"Cleancraft would ask tha.t the Commission 
interpret Rule 18 and its phrase '~ubject to 
approval' to require the utility to first 
tender its bill to the Coomission for approval 
when it seeks to back bill for more than 
three months and no fraud is alleged. This 
would provide the consumer with un oP?ortunity 
to havc a forum to contest the claim rather 
than to be subjected to the trauma of a shut-off 
notice and the hiring of legal counsel before 
he has ~ny opportunity to contest the bill. The 
utilities of this state have ~ monopoly anci the 
only pro~ection fo~ the consumer fro~ its [sic] acts 
lies with the Commissio~. We ask that the 
Commission p:.-ovide the ncccssa:.-y protection." 
The Commission agrees with Cleancr~ft th3t a cus~omer 

facing the threat of termination in circ1.lrlstances such as these 
should not be required co file a complaint in order to obtain a 
hca:.-ing forum. Rather. the rule should be clarified to indica~c 
that the utility must initiate a proceeding before this Cocmission 
to determine the existence or extent of any underregistra~ion of 
over three months in length. The customer has the right to a 
Commission decision prior to the issu;.mce of a b.lck bill in such 
an instance. We will in.struct SDGOcE to ini'tiatc a tariff revision, 
in the form of an advice letter filing, to clarify ~his point. Since 
other gas ana eicctric utilities have sir.ilar :.-ules. we • .... ili .. require 
that this decision be served on thc-:n 3nd will require ~hat ~hey make 
similar advice letter filings. 

As the rule stands, we read it to affect the usual burden 
of proof. The rule permits an affected party to reques~ that the 
r.1'\fm'I'I'; c: ~ oj "'n "'e~..4 e·" "'he ""-o?-': c"y oJ: .. 'I.e ., -' -'': -~ onal bi'" ing As t" ,., • - t..Jl.l. ... _ ... I. ,. ... - 1". _J. '-' .... "",.,1 ... ~'-- .... '-.. ..L... ne tt rule stands. our complain~ procedure was the only viable route for 
Cleancraft to follow in bringing t..'-1is J':"iItt~r l:K:fore t..'1e C'a:tnizsion. B::Iwever, 
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si~ce the ~~ilit1 is ?=es~bll i~ ?ossess~on 0: all t~e relevant 
data lead~~g to ex~=a bi11i~g in a nonf:aud si:uation, ane 
since t~is ~~le ~kes s~ch s~bjec: to Co:cission =~Ji~~ 
0: approval, i~ is clearly the i~tent of the ~~:e :0 shift t~e 
bu:den of proof onto SDG&E once the allegatio~ of ~~o?riety 
~~s been Qade. However, absent a request for re~~~H 01 the 
affected ?arty, the additional billing ·Nill have the saoe effect 
as any other billing . 

........ ~ ................. e ... , ·,"e "'eac.' '.')·"le ' 8 ~ ., _ .. N.. ..._ ....., • .;;. 

establish the following in non::aud sit~tions: 
1. That the ~eter was registering :ore 

chan 2% slow for the period in 
c'Uescion, a:l.d 

2. ~";:"l8.t the act'USl a::lOu:lt of e!'l.ergy 
cons~ed was :or the entire period 
in question, if it was less than 
three :lOnths. 

or 
what the actual aco~t of ~erg1 
cons~ed was :or three :onths. if it 
can be ?roven that the ~derregistra
tion was at leas: three :onths in 
duration. 
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If SDG&E wishes to claim amounts owing for ~ than 
three months it ~ust, in addition to ese~blishing the actual 
amount of energy consumed, establish the actual pc=iod during 
which underregistration occurred. 

Having thus construed the tariff in question, we now 
address the evidence presc~ted eo determine whe:he~ SDG&E has 
met its burden of establishing: 

1. An underregistration of more than 21. on 
the Cleancraft meter, 

2. The amount of elecericity actu~lly 
consumed by Cleancraft during this 
?Criod but not billed to it, and 

3. The actu~l period in which such 
underregiseration occurred. 

The hearing in this matter was held in Los Angeles 
before Administrative Law Judge Colgan on Nove~ber 15, 16~ and 
30, 1982 and Janu~ry 27, 1983, when it was submitted ?cncing 
the filing of concurrent briefs by February 22, 1983. 

As we describe below, the methods SDG&E claims to have 
used eo e~leulate the amount by which Cleancra::'s ~etcr under~ 
registered, and to definitely dcte=mine the period of ~der
registration, might be sufficie~: to co=ply with the requirements 
of its Rule 18.B.3., if they had been establishee by competent 
evidence. However, we cannot conclude th~t its cla~s arc 
sustain~ble in this ma~ter because SDG&E's ease rests almost 
entirely on unsubstantiated hearsay testi:ony of persons who 
had no firsthand k~owleege of the facts to which they testified 
and on documents which were either unsubstantiated hea~say, or 
for which there was insufficient foundation to dete=mine whether 
Or not they were records kept in the ordinary course of business. 
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Witness Testimony 
Fitch 

In support of its contention that SDG&E failed to 
ascertain the actual period of meter underregistration~ if any, 
Cleancraft's president~ Thomas Fitch, testified that his first 
contact with SDG&E regarding this dispute was a meeting with 
three people from SDG&E: P.. J.. Dewes, customer service su~r
visor; lynn Von Gietzen, Cleancraft's account representative; 
and a woman from SDG&E f s "security o1vision'\ the division 
which, Fitch believeo, deals with suspected fraud against the 
utility. Though Fitch was uncertain about the date of this 
meeting, it appears from Exhibits 1, 12, and 16 that it was in 
late November or early December 1981. 

Fitch testified that he was told by Dewes at this 
meeting that SDG&E suspected someone at Cleancraft had tampered 
with the meter, that Cleancraft owed around $224,000, and that 
SDG&E's own ~rsonnel had not been in the plant during the time 
involved.. Fitch stated that he, his plant manager, and the three 
others then went to look at the meter and the SDG&E people 
clatmed that they could tell the meter seals had been tampered 
with. 

Fitch testified these same people returned again, 
perhaps in a couple weeks, told him they were unclear as to how 
to arrive at the amount owed by Cleancraft, and said they were 
willing to reduce the original amount claimed by one-half. 
Fitch said he believed the figure then stated was $112,000. 
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Fitch went on to state that he believed there was a 
third meeting at which time he was presented with the bill for 

. $99,283.59 along with an oral offer to reduce the bill if paid 
within a certain period of time. This offer is set out in 
Exhibit 1, a letter with attachments from Dewes dated 
December 14, 1981 which was received by Fitch. the letter 
claims that Cleancraft' s "consumption pattern suggests that 
the wiring was disturbed shortly after the meter test of 
November 5, 1979". The letter goes on to explain that the 
amount of additional billing is from November 7, 1979 (apparently 
the beginning of a new billing cycle) to September 9, 19$1, the 
date on which, according to the lette~, the miswiring was 
discovered. 

In addition to Fitch, the other witnesses appearing on 
behalf of Cleancraft were Walter E. Klein, an electrical engineer 
who was called as a rebuttal witness, as we~e Wilmer Rockhill, 
chief engineer for Cleancraft's energy plant, and Dannie Torres, 
Cleancraft's plant manager. 

Rockhill 
Rockhill testified that he observed SDC&E personnel at 

the panel where the meter in question was located, with the panel 
cover removed on two occasions, once in late May or early June 
1980 and once at the end of September or beginning of October 
1980. The billing analysis attached to Exhibit 1, interestingly 
enough, shows a reduction in kilowatt-hour consumption beeween 
September 1980 and October 1980 of nearly 331.. We will come back 
to this later. 
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Torres 
Torres also testified to observing SDG&E personnel at 

the plant on at least two occasions when he was called to the 
~lant's reception area to direct these people to the plant's 
distribution room (where the meter was located) beeause they 
apparently did not know they could use access doors to the room 
from the parking lot. He also stated that when the front panels 
of the box hOUSing the meters are removed the connections that 
were miswired would be visible; however~ the panel eoveri~ the 
circuit breakers can be opened without exposing all the Wiring. 

Torres further testified that he is in charge of every 
aspeet of plant operation but sales. He then described the 
operation, stating that startup at the San Diego facility was 
accomplished over several months' time with significant equipment 
increases over the first year to year and one-half. He stated 
that the primary business at the plant shifted from hotel and 
restaurant to hospital work during this time and that the shift 
resulted in signifieantly greater electrie dryer usage and thus 
greater electricity consumption. 

Klein's testtmony will be related below. 
As we stated above~ Rule lS.B.S. shifts the burden of 

proof to SDG&E once the adversely affected customer alleges~ 
as Cleaneraft did, that SDG&E acted improperly in applying this 
rule. In order to prove the propriety of its cla~ SDG&E relied 
upon the testtmony of three people: 
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Smith 
Richard Smith testified that he was the foreman of 

the electric meter shop at relevant times. The shop is 'o\1her¢ inzt.rument 
transformers are tested. Don Hann WaS his supervisor. Smith 
stated that, among other things, he reviewed installation test 
data sheets, including the one for Cleancraft which was prepared 
by P. Augustine and dated November 5, 1979 (Exhibit 6). He also 
prepared all company statements about the extent of metering 
error in the last 10 years. Smith testified that, at Hann's 
request, he ran accuracy tests on current transformers (CTs) 
"of like manufacture and type" to those at Cleancraft, which he 
miswired in a manner duplicative to the wiring of the three CTs 
he was informed existed at Cleancraft. Then, be testified, by 
vector analysis he determined the meter for these CTs was only 
registering about 507. of actual electrical consumption. Smith 
also conducted a second set of similar tests in the presence of 
Hann and Walter Klein, Cleancraft's expert witness. He stated 
that in the tests three CTs were present, but the third one was 
not wired in for the test because he could only test two at a 
time. He added, however, that since only two of the three CTs 
at Cleancraft were miswired, this fact had no adverse effect on 
the accuracy of his conclusions. Exhibit 4 is the report of the 
first testing which Smith prepared for Hann. (The calculations 
on pages 3 througb. 5 of Exhibit 4, however, were done by Hann.) 

Scott 
Walter J. Scott testified that he was a residential 

energy supervisor, who at relevant times dealt with the billing 
aspects of metering errors involving commercial customers, 
including Cleancraft. His job was to review consumption data 
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before and after a correction where available 7 arrive at estimates 
of undercharges~ and then check the feasibility of these figures 
with technicians and with any background information available 
about the case. 

Scott testified that Exhibit 14 is his comparison of 
estimated Cleancraft usage with actual usage for like months 
during a period after the error was corrected. He stated that 
he copied the usage figures from microfiche records kept by 
SDG&E. He explained that Exhibit 14 comparisons begin with 
May 19S0 rather than with the commencement of electrical service 
in November 1979 because he interpreted the usage pattern as 
indicating that Cleancraft was not in full operation until May 
or June 1980. Scott also testified that his comparisons indicate 
a 587. underregistration. The comparison is an estimate which 
assumes that Cleancraft's usage was relatively s~ilar ~or the 
compared months (e.g. usage for December 19S0 was about the same 
as usage for December 1981). Scott stated that because the 
figures are an estimate, and to be fair, it was his opinion that 
501. was the proper amount of underregistration to charge for. 

Hann 
Don Rann testified that he was the meter test supervisor 

at all relevant times. He supervised the calibration laboratory 
and the meter testers, electricians, and instrument technicians 
who installed meters and did wiring on current transformer 
installations. Hann, a registered profeSSional engineer, with 
a master's degree in electrical engineering and 9% years 
experience with SDG&E, was that company's primary witness. 
Hann described the electrical installation at C1eancraft as a 
"3-pbase 120/20S volt wye transformer station" which is 
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schematically ?ortrayed by Exhib1~ 2. Ideally ~he user has a 
"balanced load". meaning that a similar electrical load is 
placed on each phase. Some equipment is 3-phase and draws 
electricity from each of the three transformers. 

Hann testified to two basic facts. First. that, 
in his opinion, the meter at Cleancraft was miswired during its 
initial installation on October 16, 1979; an~second, that 
tests conducted in SDG&E's meter shop by htm or under his 
direction conclusively showed that the miswir1ng caused an 
underreg1stration of 507. during the period when it existed 
(thereby substantiating Scott's estimates). 

Hann testified that he based his claim that the 1lleter 
was miswired on October 16, 1979 on five things: 

1. An admission made to him in early 1982 
by Forrest Olson, whom Hann stated was 
the electrician who wired the instal-
lation at C1eancraft. Olson did not 
testify .. 

2. The appearance of the wiring as he saw 
it in January 1982 after it had been 
corrected. Hann stated that installers 
are instructed to cut the wires so they 
are neat and uniform in length. One 
of the wires he observed was inap?ro-
priately long, another ina?propriately 
short. He stated that swapping these 
two wires would produce the miswiring 
which had been described to him (he 
did not see it himself) and would also 
produce a neat and uniform wiring 
appearance. 

S. A statement made by Paul Augustine 
who, according to an SDG&E business 
record (Exhibit 6), tested the 
installation for accuracy on November 5, 
1979 and found it to be eorrectly 
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installed. Rann testified that 
Augustine admitted to someone else 
(not to Hann) that he had not tested 
Cleancraft's meter properly in 1979. 
(Richard Smith testified that 
Augustine made such an admission to 
h~ about two years after the fact.) 
Augustine did not testify. 

4. Hann's belief that the meter seals were 
intact when the wiring error was found 
by Stuart Hinkle on September 9, 1981. 
Hinkle's documentation (Exhibit 7) 
only mentioned broken meteT panel door 
seals and not a broken seal on the 
meter itself. Hann testified that a 
meter tester would, as a matter of 
established procedure, mention all 
broken seals he found. Based on this, 
Ham conc luded that the meter seal must 
still have been intact when Hinkle 
found it. Hinkle did not testify. 

5. Hann's interpretation of the kilowatt 
consumption data for the entire billing 
history of Cleancraft a~ this facility 
(Exhibit 1) through September 1981. 
Hann testified that the wiring errOr 
could not have occurred at any time 
during the 23 months sbown because 
there would have been a large drop in 
usage tbe month after the rewiring 
occurred. Hann admitted that the 
amount of the drop would depend on 
Cleancraftfs usage. He stated: 
If If they were adding more load, then 
it would not have dropped quite in 
half, but it would have been a substan-
tial amount of drop." (Rl' 438.) As' 
we noted above, there was what appears 
to be a "substan'Cial amoun'C of drop"--
just under 33%--beeween the tenth and 
eleventh billing periods, a time which 
coincides with a visit from SDG&E 
personnel to which Rockhill testified. 
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With respect to testing, Hann testified that ewo sets 
of electrical shop tests were done to s~late conditions at 
Cleancraft. The first tests were done by Richard Smith at 
Hann's request. The second were two tests conducted by Smith 
in the presence of Hann, Cleancraft's expert witness, Walter 
Klein, and some other people. 

Klein and Hann 
In his rebuttal Klein testified that these tests failed 

to reconstruct the actual conditions at Cleancraft in several 
ways, and therefore were valueless for purposes of drawing valid 
conclusions about how Cleancraft's meter had functioned dUriDg 
the period in que~tion. The differences he noted were: 

1. The shop tests used a resistive and 
constant load whereas the Cleancraft 
load was fluctuating and partly 
inductive. He said such difference 
would not affect CT performance, but 
would cause the meter readings to be 
different than they would have been 
at Cleancraft. 

2 • Because Cleanc:raft has many large 
machines that start and stop contin-
ually, this causes the motors to 
use S to 10 times their rated 
current for a very short time. 
Such "inrush currents" will affect 
an already stressed CT making it 
even more unpredictable. The tests 
used a constant load. 

S. In an overstressed situation the metal 
box around the miswired CTs would 
become part of the magnetic field 
around them and would cause the CTs 
to behave more erratically. ~y doing 
the shop test in open air without a 
metallic enClosure, SDG&E could not 
consider the effect that this factor 
may have contributed to the amount 
of underregistraeion. 
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4. Cleancraft had an unbalanced load and 
as miswired an unbalanced load could 
have stressed. the CTs making them 
function erratically. The shop test 
loads were balanced. 

5. The third CT was not wired into the 
circuit in the shop tests. It was at 
Cleancraft, so the effect of the 
magnetic field of the third CT could 
not be considered by SDG&E in its tests. 

6. The test did not use the same CIs. The 
CTs used for the test had a ratio of 
200:5, those at Cleancraft were 800:5. 

7. Assuming, as SDG&E claimed, that the 
CIs at Cleancraft had been stressed 
for a long period of time, this would 
adversely affect the predictability 
of the CTs "secondary output" (what 
is measured by the meter). Presumably 
the CTs used in the sbop tests had not 
been so stressed. 

8. The shop tests did not use the same type 
current meter used at Cleancraft. They 
used a clamp-on ammeter which is not's 
precise instrument. 

Klein concluded that the stress conditions cited above 
and the miswiring of Cleancraft's CIs made the CI's performance 
unpredictably erratic. Since it was unpredictable it could not 
be duplicated in a test, and even if it could be, SDG&E's tests 
failed to duplicate conditions at Cleancra£t. Klein also pointed 
out that the two tests he observed did not yield identical results 
and he considered the difference between them significant in 
shOWing that they had no value as a means of establishing the 
historical information about Cleancraft that they purport~d to 
establish. 
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Hann disputed Klein's claims ehat SDG&E's tests were 
invalid. He agreed that the test load ("dtmmly load") was 
resistive while the load at Cleancraft was inductive Or both 
inductive and resistive 7 and agreed that this fact would not 
affect the er's performance. He did not comment on Klein's 
claim that the type load woulcl cause the test meter readings 
to differ from the actual meter readings. 

Hann testified that the inrush of current which Klein 
described "is probably insignificant" in affecting the accuracy 
of the CTs. He based this opinio~ on his belief that if it were 
true it would also adversely affect the CT's normal service and 
also based his opinion on the opinions of two experts whom he 
stated he consulted. 

Hann disagreed with Klein's claim that the presence of 
a metallic enclosure would affect the behavior of a miswired CT 
by changing the magnetic field. In explanation he stated that 
in his expert opinion the concept "does not make any sense" and 
if it were true, it would also be true that the magnetic fields 
of adjacent CTs in a three-phase (such as the one at Cleancraft) 
installation would affect each other. He further noted that 
SDG&E has installations of this type CI in locations with metal 
enclosures and in locations without them, and it has no effect. 

HanD. did not address Klein's claims that the tests' 
use of balancecl rather than unbalanced loacls allowecl results 
different from what would have been true at Cleancraft. Nor 
dicl he adclress Klein's testimony about the tests' invalidity 
resulting from the failure to wire the third CT into the circuit. 
Richard Smith, however, did testify that this factor had no 
effect on the tests' validity. 
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Hann agreed with Klein that the tests did not duplicate 
actual conditions in that the CTs used for the tests had different 
ratios than those at Cleancraft and that the tests did not use the 
same type meter as the one present at Cleancraft. However, he 
stated that the tests provided a valid '~odel or reproduction to 
give an economic indication of what the error at Cleancraft would 
be." (R! 410 .. ) 

Rann ' s opinion disputing Klein's claim that the C'ts 
accuracy at Cleancraft would experience unpredictable degradation 
as a result of the amount of time they were in place was based 
on the opinions of the same two experts he claimed he contacted 
regarding inrush currents. These experts did not testify. Based 
on his own knowledge Hann added that the underregistration error 
could get worse, i .. e. less of the actual usage would be measured, 
if more burden were added to the miswired CIs. 

Whereas Klein testified that the factors he cited 
combined to produce unpredictability which made it impossible 
for SDG&E to accurately assess the claimed underregistration, 
Rann claimed that all these factors were nonexistent or insignifi-
cantly minor and that precise duplication of conditions was not 
necessary to an accurate ir.dication of the behavior of Cleancraft's 
CIs and their effect on the meter's registration of usage. He 
claimed that the key to arriving at an accurate determina~ion of 
how much electriei~y was actually used a~ Cleancraft was basically 
to Wire two CTs so that "you were pushing one secondary through 
the secondary of another CT" (RT 412) and tben extrapolate the 
results assuming a balanced load for a given amount of time. 
The .02 ampere difference in test results, he said, was so small 
that it was within the a.c:ceptable margin of error of the ammeter 
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used for the test. Klein stated that tbe ammeter was too 
im?recise. Hann said it is the device SDG&E's meter testers 
routinely use in the field. 
Discussion 

It is very difficult to sift the significant facts 
from this record. As the synopsis of testimony above shows, 
this is at least partially true because so much expert opinion 
went unexplained and so much of SDG&E's showing was composed 
of unsubstantiated hearsay. While hearsay evidence is certainly 
admissible in administrative hearings and may be used to corro-
borate other evidence, it is not sufficient on its own to 
establish an essential fact. See Title 20, California 
Adminfstration Code Section 62 (Rule 62). SDG&E lost track 
of that basic fact. For example, SDG&E based its entire claim 
on a purported miswiring on October 16, 1979, yet it relied 
totally on hearsay statements of Hann and Smith to establish 
that claim. 

We do know that swapped lead wires to the top of the 
meter socket were discovered and corrected on September 9, 1981. 
This information is shown on Exhibit 7, a document which Hann 
established was a copy of an SDG&E business record. 

What was ~ established by competent evidence was the 
date on which this miswiring occurred-war even a span of time 
during which the miswiring definitely existed. It is not even 
clear whether Hann's testimony about the percentage of registra-
tion error was based on knowledge reasonably inferred from the 
face of Exhibit 7 or if it was dependent on hearsay information 
such as conversations and records not in evidence. 
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Had relevant business records or competent witness 
test~ony establishing the time of the miswiring been proffered 
we could carefully weigh the testimony of Smith and Hann against 
those criticisms of Cleancraft's expert, Klein, regarding 
testing for establishing the amount of underregistration. 
However, this record does not permit us to even reach the issue 
of test accuracy because the length of time the miswiring 
existed was never established. Certainly no procedural 
informality could or should permit this claim for nearly 
$100,000 to rest on statements of a witness describing the 
actions of another--actions which the witness did not observe--
nor could or should the claim rest on this witness's description 
of the content of business records which were not available 
nor the hearsay opinions of unavailable experts. this is 
especially significant because there was plausible circumstantial 
evidence, as noted above, to suggest that the miswiring could 
have occurred on a date different from the one SDG&E claims is 
correct. 

Tariff Rule 18.:8.3. requires SDG&E to prove the 
propriety of its undercharge claim when the affected customer 
disputes it. So, while SDG&E is certainly correct in asserting 
that Public Utilities (PO) Code Section 532 requires it to 
charge every customer the full authorized rates and not to 
extend any st)ecial privilege to any customer, that duty must 
be viewed in conjunction with the requiremen~ of Rule lS.~.3.-
a requirement SDG&E failed to meet. 
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Conclusion 
SDG&E has alleged that miswir1ng of Cleancraft's 

electric meter caused underregistration of actual use by a 
known percentage for a known peTiod of time, resulting in 
underbilling for which it should be compensated. However, 
because SDG&E failed to proffer competent evidence to establish 
either the period of time during which the miswiring existed as 
required by its tariff Rule l8.B.S. or the percentage of under 
registration, it has no right to collect the amount it claims 
is ~ing and should cease billing Cleancraft for this amount. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Cleancraft began operations at its present facility in 
November 1979. 

2. SDG&E installed electric service at Cleancraft's 
facility prior to November 1979. 

3. On September 9, 1981 SDG&E discovered that Cleancraft's 
meter was miswired. 

4. SDG&E. informed Cleancraft that the miswiring had 
existed from October 16, 1979 until, September 9, 1981. 

5. SDG&E info~ed Cleancraft that the miswiring had 
resulted in 507. underregistration of Cleancraft's electric 
meter from November 7, 1979 until September 9, 1981. 

6. SDG&! informed Cleaneraft that the underregistration 
resulted in underbilling for $99 t 283.59 which SDG&E was required 
by PO Code Section 532 to collect, adding that Cleancraft's 
service would be "subject to disconnect" if ~&yment were not 
promptly made. 

7. Cleancraft filed a complaint with the Commission 
alleging SDG&E violated its tariff Rule l8~B.3. and alleging 
that Cleancraft owed nothing. 
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8. '!wo SDG&:: .,ri. :nesses testified aboi:.t when the :ti.S"Wi~ing 
first occurred and when it was co==ected. Neithe~ of tbese 
persons was a percipient ·Nieness to either ev~t. 

9. The date when the ~~w~ri~g was corrected was established 
by a properly authenticated business record. No such docu:~t or 
other competent evidence established the Gate the ~s~ring first 
occur:ed. 

10. Unidentified SDG&E persor~el were present at the 
Cleancraft facility on at least ~NO occasions other than the 
dates of the alleged ~swiring and cor=ection. 

11. Cleancraft's pattern of electric usage did not 
=e~in constant be~Ne~ ~oveober 1979 and Sep:e=ber 1981. It 
fluctuated from ::onth to tlontb--once '0'] nearly 33i~. 

12. The utility should be reqi:.ired to see~ a Co=cission 
decision as to the nature of the ~dercollection before billing 
a eustomer for ~de==egistrations over a period extending :ore 
t~n th:ee ~onths. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Tariff Rule 13.B.3. re~lates SDG&E's collection of 
additional payQent for ~ter underregistratio: where no fraud 
is involved. 

2. ~le lS.B.3. per=its the affected pa~ty to request t=at 
the Coccission =evi~N the propriety of an additional billing for 
meter underregistration. This ~y be done by filing a cocplaint 
with the Comcission. 

3 ~.. lilt· ~ ~ ~ .... 1.....2'...... - .c 
• J. .... ougn cOl:lp.L.a:.::.ant :lo=.a. ...... y .laS t .. e ",,".lrIoo.C!l. 0; ?roo ... 

Rule 18. B. 3. places on SDG&E the bi:.rden of proof in :leter U:l.der-
registration cases which are challenged by the a:feeted ?2.rty. 

4. The only evidence presented by SDG&:: rega:d::o.g t.:"e 
actual period during which =iswiring exist.ed at Cle~c=a=t was 
unsubstantiated hearsay. 
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5. Neither Clcancraft's pattern of clectric~l usage d~ring 
:he period in ~uestion nor inior=ation available about when SDG&E 

1 C.. ~ , ~. d' h" h personnc were present at ~eancratt co~pe. a .4n ~nz t a. t.e 
alleged dates are valid. 

6. SDG&E failed to prove that t~e actual period of error 
could be definitely determined as required by Rule 18.B.3.; 
therefore, it had no basis for issuing an additional billing to 
Cleancraft. 

7. A tariff revision is required to clarify the need for a 
Commission decision as to the nature of an undercollection before 
a utility bills a customer for underregistrations occurring over 
a period of more than three months. 

o R D E R 

II !S ORDERED that the complaint of Cleancraft, 
~ Incorporated (Cleancraft), Case 82-02-02. is granted to tbe 

extent that: 
1. San Diego Gas & Electric Company shall cease to bill 

C1eancraft for addi:ional payment for meter undcrrcgistration 
between November 7. 1979 and Septe~ber 9, 1981. 

2. ~nen this order becomes final, the Co~ssion's 
Executive Director shall contact the Bank of America, International 
Banking Office 01263, Post Office Box X1003, San Diego, 
California 92112, enclosing ~ certified CO?y of ~his order, and 
inform the bank that the Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit, 
credit No. SBSD-11306, for the account of C1cancraft. Incorporated 
with this Co~ssion as beneficiary. for $20,300.74, may be 
terminated. 

3. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of this decision 
on each regulated gas and electric utility in California. 
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4. Within 30 d~ys. SDG&E ~nd other regulated gas and electric 
utilities shall file ~dvice letters with tnis Commission proposing a 
revision to Rule lB.B.3. which shall indicate that the utility must 
file an application with this Commission (with notice p~ovided 
to the affected party) and receive a decision concerning the nature 
of any undercollection prior to billing a custOQcr for underregis:ra-
tions occurring over a period of ~ore than three ~onths. ~otice of 
this advice letter filing should ~e given to any interested consumer 
groups. 

This oreer becomes effective 30 eays from today. 
Dated June 29, 1983 . at San Francisco, Califo~ia. 

LEONARD J .. GRIMES, JR. 
President 

VICtOR CALVO 
PRISCILlA C. GREW 
DONAl.D V!Al, 
WILLIA.'! T .. BAGLEY 

Coc:nissioners 
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While it is noe necessary for t~is C~ssion to deter:dne 
the merits of the above argument in this case, we feel thae 
Cleancraft has pointed ou~ an ~iguity in ~le 18.B.3.t~: could 
lead to an unjust result. As Cleancraft stated in its opening 
b:::ief (page 9): 

"Cleanc:::a:t ·Nould ask that the COClission 
inte=?re: Rule 18 ~d its pb=ase 'subject to " 
app:::oval' to :::equire the utility to :i::s: ,/'/ 
tender its bill to the C~ssion for ap;~oval 
when it seeks to back bill for ~o=e :~ 
three ~onths and no fraud is allege~ T:~is 
would p::ovide the cons~er ·Nitb. ~~0?port~i:1 
to have a foruQ to contest the ~ai= rather 
than to be subjected to the ~~ of a shut-off 
notice and the hi=ing 0: legal co~sel before 
he has any oppo:tt:ity to/"Contest the bill. T:"le 
utilities of this state/have ~ ~onopoly and the 
only protection for t~ cons~e= :=0= its [sic] acts 
lies .,vi th the Co:::mis,Sion. ';o;e ask that the 
Cot:lQ.ission ?rOvidy-he necessa:y protection." 
!he Co=cission agrees ·Nith Cleane:aft that a c~to.=e= 

/ facing the th:::eat of te:mination in circ~tances s~ch as these 
should not be reqUirec/to file a complaint in order to obtain a 
hearing fo~. Ratb.e~, the ~le should be clarified to indicate 

.I 

that the utility mUst initiate a ?roceeci~g before t~s ~~ssion 
to deter.:dne th,e/existe:lCe or ex'Ce:'.'C of a:::.y i.:lc.erregis:ra-cion of wo . 

.r 
ove::: th:ee ::lO.n~hs in l~gth. !he customer has the :-ight to a 

I 

Comcission.~eci5ion prior to the iss~ce 0: a back bill i:l such 
an instan.ce. We ·Nill instruct S:OG~ to initiate a tari:: re",rision, 
in the. fo~ 0: an advice letter filing, to clarify this ?oi~t. 

As the rule stancs, ~e read it to affect the usual burden 
of proof. !he rule pe~ts an affee~ec party to request t~t t~e 
Comcission review the propriety of the ad.ditional billing. _.As the 
rule Star.c.s ~ ou: c01:plain: ?roceclure ".vas the only via'ote route :or 
Cieanc::aft t'o, ;ollow in bringing thi~s ~t~~e; .. ?efore the C·occ£ssion. nowever, 
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If SDG&E wishes to claim amounts owing for ~ ~ 
three months it must, in addition to establishing the ,actual 
amount of energy consumed, establish the P~~~·during 
which underregistration occurred. // 

Having thus construed the tariff in ques'tion, we nOW' 
/. address the evidence presented to determine wbether SDG&E has 

met its burden of establishing: ~ 
1. An underregistration of more than 21. on 

the Cleancraft meter, / 
2. The amount of electricity actually 

consumed by Cleaneraftlduring this 
t>eriod put Eot billed" to it, and ss c--.» J.AJ' • I 

3. The prec-&e periodjin which such 
underregistratio~occurred. 

The bearing in this;natter was held in Los Angeles 
before Administrative Law Ju4ge Colgan on November 15, 16, and 

I 
30, 1982 and Ja'!'lUary 27, 1~3, when it was submitted pending 
the filing of concurrent briefs by February 22, 1983. 

As we deSCribe/belOW, the methods SDGOcE claims to have 
used to calculate the amount by which Cleancraft's meter under-
registered, and to definitely determine the period of under-

I registration, might be sufficient to comply with the requirements 
I 

of its Rule l8.:S .. 3 .. (~ if they had been established by competent 
evidence.. However, we cannot conclude that its claims are 
sustainable in this matter because SDG&E's case rests almost 
entirely on unsubstantiated hearsay testimony of persons who 
had no firsthand knowledge of the facts to which they testified 
and on documents which were either unsubstantiated hearsay, or 
for which there was insufficient foundation to determine whether 
or not they were records kept in the ordinary course of business. 
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S. ~either Cleancraft's pat~e=n of electrical '~sage dU4ing 
the period in question nor info~-ation available aboue when SDG&E 
personnel were presene ae Cle~era=e co=pel a finding thae the 
alleged dates are valid. 

6. SDG&E failed to ?rove that the act~l period of e=:or 
could be definitely dete~ned as required by Rule 18.3.3.; 
therefore, it had no basis for issuing ~ additional billing to 
Cleanc:aft. ' 

7. A tariff revision is required to clarify the need~a 
~ 

Commission decision as to the nat~e of an undercollee:ion before 
a utility bills a ~~stocer :or ~derregistration~c~rring over 
a period of more than t~ree mont~s. 

IT IS ORDERED that the c~.aint of Cleancra:t, 
Incorporated (Cleancraft), Case 8~02-02, is granted to the 
ex~en~ that: ~ 

1. San Diego Gas & Eljc(riC Company shall cease to bill 
Cleancraft for additional pa~ent for meter ~derregistration 
between November i. 1979;1~d Septe:ber 9. 1981. 

2. When this ord~r becoces final, the Co:cission's 
Executive Director sa£ll contact :he ~ of A=erica. Inte~tional 

/ 
B~~ing Office 01263, Post Office Box X1003, San Diego, 

I 
California 92l12~/enc10sing a certified copy 0: this order, and 

/ 

infor: the ba~' that the !=revocable Standby ~ette= 0: Credi~, 
c:edit No. SBSD-11306. =or the aeco~t of Clea~c=a£t. !nco=?o=ated 
wi~h t~is Com=ission as bene:icia--y. for $20,300.74, ~y be 
te~nated. 
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3. Within 90 eays, SDC&E. shall file an acviee le:~e= "Ni:l1 
t~is Co:cission proposing a revisio: co Rule 18.3.3. ~hic~ shall 
indicate that the utility ~st file an a~plicacion wic~ t~is 
Co==ission (with notice ?rovided to :~e affected ?arcy) and 
receive a decision. eonee:=:'l.ing the nature of any t:ndercoll.e<:tion 

.. /' 
prior to billing a custo:er for unee~egis:rations occ~ing 
over a period 0: ':lore :~ t!lree :10nt:'5.. ~o:ice o.f~~is advice 
letter filing should be given to all Califo~i~egulated gas 
and electric utilities anc co ~y in:ereste~ons~er g=oups. 

/ 
T~is order becomes effective 30~aays :rOQ toeay. 
Dated JUN 2 9 1S~ /, at Sa:l Francisco. Califor:lia. 

~ONAl'; y.. CR~ ~ 1!t. 
:P'rc:1~e:lt. 

-v:::':C'!O::t C;.:LVO 
nlSCILLA c. GoSEW 
:OOl{~D VIKL 
Vi:i:L:.IA:1 ~. BAGIZI 

Co:m:U.#:l!o:o.e1"3 


